MEMORANDUM TO:

OIC-Office of the Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Chief Education Supervisors, CID and SGOD
Elementary and Secondary School Principals
Officers-in-Charge
Public Schools Only

RESCHEDULE OF THE DIVISION TRAINING WORKSHOP FOR SCIENCE TEACHERS ON INQUIRY BASED LEARNING APPROACH AND ASSESSMENT IN TEACHING SCIENCE

Due to the suspension of classes, today, September 17, 2019, the field is hereby informed that the Training Workshop for Science Teachers on Inquiry Based Learning Approach and Assessment is reset on September 18-20, 2019, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., at Sto. Niño Elementary School, Social Hall, Marikina City.

Resource speakers of the said training are as follow:

- Ms. Jessica S. Mateo - EPS, SDO-Marikina City
- Mr. Dominador J. Villafría - EPS, SDO-Marikina City
- Prof. Vic Marie Camacho - PNU-FSTEM
- Ms. Mary Ann N. Taway - Master Teacher, Marikina Science HS
- Ms. Rosalina Alonzo - Master Teacher, Sta. Elena HS
- Ms. Maricar Bonifacio - Teacher III, Sta. Elena HS
- Ms. Amelia T. Santiago - Teacher III, Sto. Niño ES
- Mr. Jeoffrey Robles - Teacher III, Fortune HS

School heads are requested to make necessary arrangements on the teaching schedule of the concerned teachers to avoid disruption of classes.

Immediate and wide dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

JOEL T. TORRECAMPO
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Office – in-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent